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Logitech MeetUp 4K USB Mini Soundbar Camera (960-001102)

Product Name: Logitech MeetUp 4K USB Mini Soundbar Camera (960-001102)

Manufacturer: Logitech

Model Number: 960-001102

Logitech MeetUp 4K USB Mini Soundbar Camera (960-001102)
The Logitech MeetUp is a premier ConferenceCam designed for small conference rooms and
huddle rooms. With a room capturing, superwide 120&deg; field of view, MeetUp makes every
seat at the table clearly visible. Motorised pan/tilt widens FOV even further: up to 170&deg;. A
low-distortion Logitech-engineered lens, Ultra HD 4K optics, and three camera presets deliver
remarkable video quality and further enhance face-to-face collaboration.
Logitech MeetUp Key Features

ï¿½ Super-wide 120&deg; field of view
ï¿½ Ultra HD 4K image sensor
ï¿½ 3-microphones and custom-tuned speaker
ï¿½ Razor-sharp optics
ï¿½ 5x HD zoom
ï¿½ Motorised pan/tilt
ï¿½ 3 camera presets
ï¿½ Bluetooth&reg; wireless technology
ï¿½ Expansion microphone-ready
ï¿½ All-in-one design
ï¿½ RF remote control
ï¿½ Certified for Business
ï¿½ Plug-and-play USB connectivity
ï¿½ Works with most video conferencing applications
ï¿½ Multiple mounting options
ï¿½ Kensington&reg; security slot

MeetUp&rsquo;s integrated audio is optimised for huddle room acoustics and delivers an
exceptional sound experience. Three horizontally-aimed beamforming mics and a custom-tuned
speaker help ensure your meetings sound as great as they look. Humans have evolved to
associate human voices with their visible images. MeetUp&rsquo;s front-of-room audio provides
an intuitive and coherent listening experience.
With a compact all-in-one design that minimises cable clutter, MeetUp is USB plugand-play and
simply works right out of the box with any video conferencing software application and cloud
service&mdash;including the ones you already use.
Logitech MeetUp Technical Specifications 
Camera

ï¿½ Custom Logitech lens with 5x HD zoom and motorized pan (+/- 25&deg;) and tilt (+/-
15&deg;)
ï¿½ Field of view: Diagonal: 120&deg;, Horizontal: 113&deg;, Vertical: 80.7&deg; 
ï¿½ Total Room Coverage (field of view + pan and tilt): 163&deg; wide x 110&deg; tall 
ï¿½ 3 camera position presets
ï¿½ RightSight auto-framing (requires Windows 10 64-bit or macOS 10.14 or higher)
ï¿½ Video Performance:- 4K Ultra HD video calling (up to 3840 x 2160 pixels @ 30 fps with
customer-supplied USB 3.0 cable)- 1080p Full HD video calling (up to 1920 x 1080 pixels @ 30
fps)- 720p HD video calling (up to 1280 x 720 pixels @ 30 fps)

Microphone

ï¿½ Integrated microphone with 3 beamforming elements
ï¿½ Pickup Range:- MeetUp: 4 meters- With optional Expansion Mic: 5 meters
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ï¿½ Sensitivity: -27dB
ï¿½ Microphone frequency response: 90Hz - 16kHz for full voice reproduction and high
intelligibility without noise
ï¿½ Beamforming performance: Factory-paired, very low distortion broadside beamforming
algorithm steers the microphones directly at the talker for the best voice pickup and noise
reduction
ï¿½ AEC (Acoustic echo cancellation)
ï¿½ VAD (Voice activity detector)
ï¿½ Microphone background noise suppression
ï¿½ Microphone date rate: 32 kHz sampling rate
ï¿½ Recommended # of participants: 6
ï¿½ Recommended # of participants with expansion mic: 8

Speaker

ï¿½ Volume adjustable to 95 dB SPL at 1/2 meter peak
ï¿½ Speaker sensitivity 86.5+/-3dB SPL at 1/2 meter
ï¿½ Distortion: 200 Hz -300Hz &lt; 3%, 3000 Hz -10KHz &lt; 1%
ï¿½ Patent-pending anti-vibration enclosure improves voice clarity while limiting sound
transmission to adjacent spaces

General

ï¿½ Bluetooth&reg; wireless technology
ï¿½ RF remote control
ï¿½ Integrated table/wall mount; optional TV mount available
ï¿½ Kensington security slot

Dimensions and Weight

ï¿½ Camera:- 400 x 104 x 85 mm- 15.75 x 4.1 x 3.35&rdquo;- 1.04 kg / 2.3 lbs
ï¿½ Remote:- 83 x 10 x 83 mm- 3.25 x 0.375 x 3.25&rdquo;- 72 g / 2.5 oz

System Requirements

ï¿½ Windows&reg; 7, Windows 8.1, or Windows 10 macOS 10.10 or higher
ï¿½ USB 2.0 port (USB 3.0 port and cable required for 4K video)

Rightsense Technologies

ï¿½ RightLight:- Low-light compensation- Video noise reduction- Low-light saturation optimisation
ï¿½ RightSight:- Human figure detection- Auto-frame participants at meeting start- Auto-frame
participants on-demand- Auto-reframe when participants enter, leave, or change positions
ï¿½ RightSound:- Machine learning AI trained to distinguish human speech from other sounds-
AEC (Acoustic Echo Cancellation)- VAD (Voice Activity Detector)- Background noise suppression-
Auto-level loud and soft voices- Peak-limiting algorithm eliminates even momentary speaker
clipping to prevent distortion- Anti-vibration enclosure

Compatibility and Integrations

ï¿½ Plug-and-play USB connectivity
ï¿½ Certified for Skype&trade; for Business and Microsoft Teams
ï¿½ Zoom&trade; Certified
ï¿½ Fuze&trade; Certified
ï¿½ Certified for Google Hangouts Meet Hardware
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ï¿½ Microsoft Cortana&reg;
ï¿½ Cisco Jabber&reg;
ï¿½ Compatible with BlueJeans, BroadSoft&trade;, GoToMeeting&trade;, Vidyo&trade;, and other
video conferencing, recording, and broadcasting applications that support USB cameras

Package Contents

ï¿½ MeetUp ConferenceCam
ï¿½ Remote control
ï¿½ USB 2.0 cable: 5 m
ï¿½ Power supply
ï¿½ Wall mount and hardware
ï¿½ User documentation

Warranty

ï¿½ 2-Year Limited Hardware Warranty

Price: £426.70

Options available for Logitech MeetUp 4K USB Mini Soundbar Camera (960-001102) :

TV Mount
TV Mount Up to 55" Screen (+£85.39), Not Required, TV Mount Up to 90" Screen (+£128.51).
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